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Plans for fine arts building continue

Anist's rencliiion of new Fine Arts and ConvtKation Center.

Column One
The other evening, I went back in time.
It was overcast outside, and inside the 

Crusader office. The air was full of nostal
gia, and the ghosts of autumns past. Simon 
and Garfunkel were on the radio, and I was 
delving into the Crusader archives. Some
how, in the midst of all this. I bagan to realize 
some things.

So were not Princeton or Yale. Never
theless. NNC has a rich histor)' involving its 
student btxJy. 1 was reminded of the scene in 
Dead Poet's Society, as the boys arc peering 
through the glass at the old photos -  so it was 
with all these photos, editorials, and articles. 
The were once young and full of ideas.. .  
ready to change the world.

Just like us.
1 couldn't help stopping and reading 

many of the articles I journeyed through. A 
■consequence of this was that I couldn't help 
getting a little depressed. You see. in read
ing these issues of the past, 1 made that same 
discovery I'd made at MANC two years ago. 
Most of the articles, particularly editorials, 
focused on many of the same things we re 
upset about now. Curfew. RequircdChapcl. 
Liberal Arts Education. Church and State,

Not that we haven't made any progress, 
We have. However, it's funny how little 
things really change. Yeah, we don't wear 
bellbottoms, but we still complain about the 
fax l in the cafeteria.

Something to think about (or even re
search), next time you write an editorial.

P.S. Look for the column "Flashback" 
next term. You'll see what I mean.

Tffls W eek
Check the back page of Section B for this 
week's events.

Quotable
"It is not the neutrals o r  the lukewarms 
who make h istor\\"

-A dolf Hitler 
Cover design by Matt Johnson_______

By D. M. Bomar 
MANACiiNCi Editor

NNC’s development of Kurtz Park is 
abouteighteen months fromgroundbreaking. 
according to the estimate of Dr. Rich Hagtxxl, 
Vice President for Institutional Advance- 
ment. The park w'as recently acquirMbyThc" 
college from the city of Nampa.

“We now own the park,” said Hagood. 
“The deeds have been exchanged and we 
have full ownership.”

According to Hagtxid, the city of Nampa 
will maintain the park and keep it open to the 
public until a new park opens next fall. 
Liberty Park is currently under construction 
on an 18-acre site which was donated by 
NNC to the city in exchange for the Kurtz

The ASNNC Senate will discuss and 
approve a Term II budget tonight. The 
proposed budget, presented last Tuesday by 
the Senate Ways and Means Committee, 
allocates approximately $36,500 to ASNNC 
executive officers, clubs, events, and publi
cations.

After students approved a $ 10 per term 
fee increase last spring, the budget crunches 
of previous years appear to be subsiding.

‘The first time I budgeted, we worked

Park propeny. NNC plans to construct a $7 
million Fine Arts and Convocation Center 
on the park site.

“We're in the quiet .stages of raising 
money for the projec ” said Hagcxid, and an 
official fundraising campaign will begin
sometime in the f i ^ c . .^proximately S 1.5.,
ffiiltion has committed to thc~
fine arts center.

Hagtxxl expects construction to begin 
when the ctillege receives 75-80% of the 
necessary' funds, although he said “that’s 
really a decision for the Board of Regents,” 
who have not yet considered a 
groundbreaking date. “I guess we're about 
18 months out from groundbreaking,” 
Hagood said.

The Fine Arts and Convixiation Center

until 4;(K) a.m. because we had to cut 
$ 10,(XK),” said Senator Suzanne Clark, who 
chairs the Ways and Means Committee. 
“This time, we were only up until 11:30 p.m. 
and we only had to cut $40(X).”

According toClark, a second-year sena- 
■ tor, “budget requests have gone up along 
with the student fees, so we still have to do 
quite a bit of cutting.” Still, she said that this 
year’s increase in revenues “gives us much 
more flexibility.”

The top dollar amounts requested in the 
budget proposal include:

-  $ 10,0(X) for Oasis (yearbodc)

is still in the preliminary design pha.se, ac
cording to Hagood. Rough drawings were 
intretduced in December 1991, but the col
lege has not adopted any detailed architec
tural plans.

NNC has not yet considered if it will 
ntakc tm ^ la n d sc a p in ^ ^ ff^ m ^ ^  
fSThc'park 'iinfic
biggest concern right now is mowing all that 
grass.” said Hag(xxl.

About the same time the college breaks 
ground for the new building, the city of 
Nampa will begin making road revisions 
that will reroute traffic around the perimeter 
of the campus. Hagood said that NNC hxs 
acquired about fifteen new properties neces
sary' to make the road revisions, but still 
needs about twenty more.

-  S75(K) for The Crusader (newspaper)
-  $2680 for homecoming events
-  $2550 for the Brick House
-  S25(K) for Valentine’s Banquet
A total of $5288 is proposed to be spent 

on executive officer, Brick House director, 
and editor salaries.

Last week’s Senate Minutes included a 
copy of the proposed budget, and the pro
posal is posted on the ASNNC bulletin board 
in the Student Center. Students are encour
aged to voice their opinions on the budget in 
tonight’s Senate meeting, which begins at 
7:00 p.m. in the North Dining Room.

ASNNC Senate to consider budget
By D.M. Bom.ar 

Managing Edii'or
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Four NNC students arrested in library prank
B y  L aurie M ehrwein 

Staff W riter

Four NNC students were ar
rested early Thursday morning on 
charges of vandalism and burglary 
after they were caughtby a security 
officer inside the college library, 
according to Dr. Ken Hills, Vice 
PresidentforStudentDevelopment.

Hills said several hundred 
books were strewn on the floor of 
the John E. Riley Librar)'. Police 
estimated it would cost a mini
mum of $ 1000 to repair any dam
age to books. The library remained 
closed Thursday morning due to 
the vandalism.

According to the Idaho Press 
Tribune, Carl William Printz, 28,

Michael Reece Robbins, 20, Brian 
Lee Skeen, 20, and Kipp Anthony 
McKenzie, 21, were arrested by 
Nampa police about 1 a.m. after a 
CanAda security officerresponded 
to a motion sensor alarm at the 
library about midnight. The stu
dents were placed in the Canyon 
County Jail and released from cus
tody without bail late Thursday 
afternoon.

Police said the suspects ap- 
parendy hid inside the library at 
closing time about 11 p.m.

“We were in the Canyon 
County jail for 15 hours,” said 
Kipp McKenzie. “This is not 
something 1 would want to do 
again. Hound that the whole prison 
experience was humiliating, de

grading, and it is over glamorized 
on TV.”

The arraignment date is set 
for 30 November. Due to N an^a 
police involvement, jurisdiction of 
the case is in the power of the court 
for the present time.

‘The nature of the charges of 
vandalism and burglary are with
out intent to do harm,” said Dr. 
Hills. “We do not believe that this 
was is any way a malicious act on 
the part of the students.”

The position of NNC in re
gards to disciplinary measures is 
still uncertain. “We are as of yet 
unsure of the degree of influence 
which the college will have con
cerning the case,” said Hills.

“We would hope that the situ

ation would lend itself to disciplin
ary action handled by the Admin
istration rather than cause a double 
jeopardy for the students involved,” 
he said.

If the case is returned to NNC 
jurisdiction, disciplinary action 
would lie in the power of the Ad
ministration and could be appealed 
through the Student Life Execu
tive Committee.

‘The attitude on the behalf of 
the young people in vol ved has been 
gaxJ,” said Dr. Hills. “They are 
highly concerned with regards to 
the effects of their actions on the 
school and the students. At the 
beginning, an incident starts out as 
a prank but ended up hurting 
people. They don't think ahead to

the consequences of their actions.” 
“I feel badly if I’ve inconve

nienced the students who needed 
to use the library the day it was 
closed down,” said McKenzie. “I 
never intended to be malicious in 
any way. I would advise people 
who were thinking of pulling a 
prank that might involve the police 
if they were caught to think twice 
about the consequences.”

Some students wonder if the 
police action was really necessary. 
“What did they burglarize? Did 
they take anything?’ asked junior 
Erin Schmelzenbach. “I think it’s 
the same concept as when a little 
kid takes a candy bar, and they 
have the cop come in and put the 
handcuffs on just to scare them."

Tuition/scholarhips increase '93 Marriott scores big
B y  L aurie M ehrwein 

Staff W riter

The percent increase is one in 
a series of measures designed to

Tuivvon next year wiW see a
m

back of ihe early eighlies when the
nine percent increase from $1075 
to $1175. The incTease was voted 
during the 1992-93 Board of Re
gents semiannual meeting earlier 
this November.

According to Hal Weber, it is 
estimated that approximately five 
percent of the increase will go to
ward the increase of fixed, costs. 
The remaining four percent is ex
pected to go toward salary enhance
ment and new items needed to 
implement long range planning ini
tiatives.

This increase in tuition has 
been matched by a substantial 
growth in endowed scholarships. 
According to Dr. Hagood, in a 10- 
year period, 1981-1991, the amount 
of endowed scholarships has in
creased from $323,000 to $3.5 
million. At the end of the fiscal 
year (last June 30), N N C s endow
ment crossed $4 million.

Included is the increase in 
Regent’s Matching Program of 
$ 1500. Members of churches pay
ing 100% of their budget will see a 
$250 matching inaease each year 
through the 1993-94 school year. •

rate of tuition was made lower than 
the rate of inflation. Designed to 
allow more students access to a 
higher education, the decrease of 
tuition against the rising tide of 
inflation caused education to take 
increasing cuts in ail fields. “ I n 
1990, we were spending less than 
half the amount spent by our peer 
institu tions on enrollm ent 
planning,’’said Hagood.

Other issues on the table to 
benefit from the increase of tuition 
include an increase in funding for 
{ffofessors, an increase in develop
ment of faculty, and increases to
ward debt service for campus de
velopment.

“This strategy proposes to 
provide the kind of program for 
educational destination, which 
needs money to bring the quality of 
faculty and campus into the same 
confines as the peer reference 
group.”

A group of colleges and uni
versities of similar sector and in
stitution as NNC has been selected 
as a peer group comparison for 
growth initiatives indicated at the

end of each three-yearfinancial term.
“We have a series of objec- 

tives through initiatives subjective

B y  Angela Plies 
N ews Editor

1992 statistics have arrivedto circumstances at hand, said 
Weber. “Without the increase in 
funding, the institution merely pro
vides a general maintenance pro
gram.”

“Up until now, [the increase 
in tuition] has not had a tremen
dous impact on enrolled students... 
though there may be a shift in who 
comes,” said Weber.

In the last decade, NNC has 
seen a change in the statistical 
representation of the studentry. Ac
cording to statistics received from 
Weber, the percentage of those 
claiming Nazarene affiliation has 
risen in the past five years. In
1988- 89 those claiming Nazarene 
affiliation constituted 67%. In
1989- 90the figure dropped to65%> 
thenrc^ein 1990-91 to 69%, where 
it has remained for the past three 
years.

The trend toward higher aca
demics in undergraduate programs 
and higher education preparation 
programs is hoped to attract those 
who p e rh ^s  attend institutions of 
higher cost at competing colleges, 
many of which are among those of 
NNC’s peer group.

rating student satisfaction in 
Marriott, and the results forNNC’s 
food service are pleasing, accord
ing to Marriot District Manager 
Mike Wilding.

“It’s very good,” said Wild
ing. “It shows that the students are 
willing to acknowledge'our flex
ibility and willingness to helpthem. 
Our main goal is to meet the stu
dents’ needs and I think the score 
shows that.”

NNC’s Marriott food service 
rated 7.1 on a 10 point scale in 
terms of student satisfaction. The 
rating is a composite score based 
on student opinions of efficiency, 
quality of service, temperature of 
the food, variety, and friendliness 
of workers.

Marriott’s scores have risen 
steadily over the last three years 
from 5.99 in 1990 to 6.71 in 1991 
and culminating in the 7.10 score 
of this fall.

“W e’re meeting the needs, 
that’s why our ratings are going 
up.” said M arriott’s Assistant 
Manager, Justin Hart.

“We never want to sit back

and say the job we’re doing is 
good enough. We always want 

do better,” Hart adde
But student/ Mam'ott rela

tions are not the only aspect Hart 
is proud of. “We have really 
enjoyed the relationship that 
we’ve built with the school. Like 
with the meal plan; they really 

.came to bat for us," he said.
‘The meal plan incident was 

a perfect example of teamwork 
between us and the school, and 
we were able to bring a change 
that the students wanted.”

Although an agreement for 
the fall term meal plan has been 
reached, many students continue 
to question what future plans for 
Marriott meal plans will be.

According to Hart, Dr. Ken 
Hills has organized a meal plan 
task force, comprised of con
cerned students, to devise a plan 
that will be acceptable to stu
dents.

Hart said that the committee 
is made up of six students, and 
anyone else who is interested in 
serving on this committee is wel
come to contact Dr. Hills for ad
ditional information.

‘T hat's  the way we're go
ing to get things done,” Hart said.
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NNC graduate elected 
president of ENC

Dr. Kent R. Hill, a 1971 graduate of NNG, was elected President of 
Eastern Nazarene College in Quincy Mass. Hill replaces Dr. Cecil R. Paul 
who died in August.

Hill, 43, is an internationally renowned scholar on religion in Russia, 
an expert on.Christian apologetics, and a respected authority on religion 
in public life. He recently returned to the United States after a seven-month 
stay in Russia where he lectured at Moscow State University on topics 
related to Christianity and society.

The 1988 NNC Alumnus of the Year directed for the last 61/2 years 
the Institute on Religion and Democracy (IRD) in Washington, D.C. IRD 
is a Christian research center, founded by Protestants and Roman Catho
lics, which promotes religious freedom, democracy, and responsible 
Christian involvement in society.

A Russian translator for the U.S. Army for three years. Hill did 
graduate work at the University of Washington, earning a master’s degree 
in Russian studies and doctorate in history. His doctoral research in Paris 
and Moscow was conducted as a Fulbright Scholar and an International 
Research and Exchange Board Fellow.

He was honored in 1986 as the Professor of the Year at Seattle Pacific 
University.

Homecoming concert brings

NAMPA, IDAHO -  The Nwthwest Nazarene College Department of 
Music will present its 14th Annual Homecoming Concert on Thanksgiv
ing evening, Thurday, Nov. 26, at 7:30 p.m. The concert, which is free to 
the public, will be presented at First Church of the Nazarene in Nampa.

All of the ensembles of the Music Department, including Concert 
Band, Northwesterners, Crusader Choir and Concert Choir will be fea
tured in a wide variety of sacred and secular music. In addition, all of the 
groups will combine for opening and closing mass choir/band selections.

Barry Swanson, concert coordinator for the Music Department, said 
that there will be a number of new and different aspects to this year’s 
concert. “We feel that a fast-moving, one-hourprogram with lots of variety 
can be a very satisfying way to end a family Thanksgiving Day.”

A special feature will be the Cascade brass Quintet from the Boise 
Philharmonic Orchestra. The group will present a section of “Ameri
cana” selections.

The Concert Band, directed by Michael Bankston, will play “Crown 
Imperial” by Walton and “Light Eternal” by Sweringen.

Nortwesterners, directed by Swanson, will sing John Rutter’s 
“Shepherd’s Pipe Carol” and a vocal jass rendition of “The New 12 Days 
of Christmas”. Concert Choir, directed by Marvin Stallcop, will sing* 
another Rutter composition, “The StarCarol” and selections fromHandePs 
“Messiah” .

The Crusader Choir, under new director Marvin Stallcop, will sing 
“Now Sing We Joyfully Unto God”, “Swing Low, Sweet Chariot”, and 
“At the Name of Jesus”.

The NNC keyboard department, under the direction of Dr. Walden 
Hughes, has prepared a piano sextet, six players at two concert grand 
pianos, which will perform the overture to “Carmen” by Bizet.

Lack of action concerns justices
Are students staying out o f trouble or are they uninformed o f their rights?

By A ngela Plies 
N ews Editor

NNC’s judicial board is bored. 
“Our cases this year have been 
non-existent,” said Chief Justice 
Heather Nelson. Perhaps one rea
son students have not appealed 
fines this year, says Nelson, is that 
they are simply uninformed as to 
their rights.

‘The freshman don’t know 
we’re here,” said Wendy White, a 
jusiice on the judicial board. “And 
we can’t publicize ourselves. If 
someone got a fine, and I was 
standing right there I couldn’t tell 
them they had a right to appeal 
ba'auseitwouldbeviolatingmyoath.”

The judicial board was estab
lished nearly 25 years ago to “pro
tect the rights of individuals and 
purposes of the College and to 
provide for the orderly and fair 
dispensing of jusiice”, according

“Its purpose is to provide stu
dents with an appeal process 
through their own peer group,” 
said Dr. Ken Hills, Vice President

for Student Development.
This process, according to 

Nelson, begins with a student who 
desires to appeal a fine which he or 
she feels was improperly given.

The handbook states, “In all 
cases, students shall be informed 
of their right to ̂ p e a l when disci
plinary actions are initiated.”

A student has 48 hours to 
appeal a fine through the Office of 
Student Development. “Our role 
essentially is that all appeals must 
be made here, and that we deter
mine the level of seriousness,” said 
Hills.

Once the appeal is initiated, a 
copy of the appeal is given to the 

’ Chief Justice, who then contacts 
the student making the appeal. This 
contact is usually made the same 
day, according to Nelson.

When the student has related 
his or her ca.se to the Chief Justice, 
a hearing date is established and

ihc ddcndanl and the planlilT (ihe 
person who initiated the fine).

“The hearing is very casual,” 
said Nelson. “And usually we are

able to meet within three days of 
the appeal.”

The justices confer after the 
hearing and decide whether or not 
the fine was valid. “Wecan’tjudge 
whether the person’s fine is fair,” 
saidNelson,“justthewayitwasdone.” 

“Mostcases are worked with,” 
stated Hills,”and most people go 
away thinking they’ve received a 
fair trial.”

Nelson stated that cases 
brought to the judicial board deal 
with infractions from parking fines 
to fines given in the dorm. Cases 
which the judicial board are unable 
to oversee include those which 
break the laws of the land. “It’s 
out of the jud board’s hands as 
soon as soon as it’s out of Student 
Development’s hands,” she said.

Nelson has her own reasons 
for wanting to be Chief Justice, and 
truly desires to help the students. 
“When ! was a freshman I got in

when \ was a junioT 1 decided vhav 
I wanted to be a spokesperson for 
the students. My loyalties are al
ways to them."

Is the j ob market ready for grads ?
By C ollege Pre,ss Service

WASHINGTON, D.C. -  Two 
studies by the U.S. Labor Depart
ment suggest what many college 
graduates already know: A grow
ing number of graduates hold jobs 
that don’t require college degrees.

The reports, by economists 
Daniel E. Hecker and Kristina J. 
Shelley, were written earlier this 
year but are now just gaining na
tional media attention.

While the studies found that 
college graduates still earn more 
than high school graduates, they 
also found that many recent ct)l- 
lege graduates are working in jobs 
that don’t require undergraduate 
degrees.

“If a goal is to make money, 
students have to be careful in pick-

ing a major,” Shelley said, noting 
that neither study broke down spe
cific degrees and jobs obtained af
ter graduation.

Hecker, however, determined 
that students with degrees in engi
neering or nursing have better 
chances of getting a job in their 
field than students with liberal arts 
degrees.

What is causing this backlog 
is the fact that there are inore col
lege graduates now than there are 
available jobs requiring a degree.

From 1979 to 1990, the num
ber of college graduates in the la- 
borforce grew from 17.9 million to 
29 million. In the same period, the 
number of college graduates who 
were in jobs that did not require a 
degree or who were unemployed 
increased by 81 percent to about

5.8 million.
Things were far different in 

the 1960’s,Heckerfound. College 
graduates were heavily recruited 
by corporations. “Few graduates, 
regardless of their field of study, 
had difficulty finding college- level 
managerial, professional specialty, 
technical and sales representative 
jobs,” he wrote.

Shelley estimates that if job 
and.education trends continue, 
about 30 percent of college gradu
ates entering the work force from 
1990 to 2005 will work in jobs that 
don’t require a degree.

"People go to college for many 
reasons, not just for what they can 
earn," Hecker said ..

"For most people, college 
pays. But for some, it doesn't, at 
least not right away."_______

»
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Kempthome crowns royalty
By C hucky B onD urant 

O perations M anager .

Yesterday, seniors Roger 
Kramer and Suzanne Clark were 
crowned NNC’ s homecoming king 
and queen by Boise Mayor, U.S. 
Senator-elect Dirk Kempthome.

ASNNC President Rosco 
Williamson opened the ceremony 
with prayer, and Christin Quissel 
and Matt McCaslin announced the 
Princes and Princesses of the fresh
man, sophom ore, and jun io r 
classes.

“As they called my name I 
was trying to think why they called 
it,” said Kramer. Kramer also 
said that he felt honored to be 
crowned by Dick Kempthome.

Kramer is involved in Provi
dence Outreach Ministries, agroup 
which ministers to the children of 
Hope House, is a lab teacher’s 
assistant, helps with handicap 
swimming, is involved in intramu-

Suzanne Clark
1992 Homecoming Queen

Roger Kramer
1992 Homecoming King
(Photos by Amie Ytreeide)

XatW in Chapman Hall.
“I was really surprised and 

didn’t expect to be honored. I 
thought it would be great just to be 
there,” said Clark. “I’m totally 
loddngforwardtotherestoftheweek.’’

Clark is involved in many 
campus activities. She is a senior 
class senator. President of Provi
dence Ministries, and is also a lab 
teacher’s assistant. “So many of 
my friends are excited with me, 
whichmakesmehq}py,”addedQark.

Kempthome will take faith to Senate
“It’s nice to be in a school 

whereit’sokay to pray,’’said Bdse 
M ayor D irk K em pthom e at 
Monday’s Honfficoming Corona
tion Ceremony. “I’m just deter
mined that there’s a higher source 
iiiw isctathatw shouklci^^ .

enly father, and being able to turn 
to the Bible and find wisdom and 
energy,” Kempthome said in an 
interview after Monday’s cer
emony. “I think it’s important, on 
appropiate occasions, to let others 
know d 'm y

determination with him to Wash
ington, D.C., in January, when he 
reports for duty as Idaho’s newest 
U S. senator. For Kempthome, a 
devoted Methodist, a relationship 
with God has consistently been a 
source of encouragement through
out his tenure as Mayor of Boise 
and during his Senate campaign.

’Throughout the 15 nxinths 
of campaigning a real source of 
strength was my belief in a beav-

Boise City Council meetings. De
spite receiving letters of concern 
and criticism, Kempthome has 
faithfully ope nedcouncil meetings 
with an invocation.

“I subscribe to the motto that 
this is a nation under God,” he 
said. “Our forefathers often turned 
to prayer for guidance, and 1 will 
often turn to prayer for guidance in 
my w o’k in the Senate.”

— D .  M .  Bom ar

Students voice curriculum concern
By W endy W hui: 

Senior Staff W riter

Students were given a chance 
to voice their opinions regarding 
curriculum changes last Thursday 
during chapel.

Each department, headed by a 
student leader, met separately with 
the students of their corresponding 
major. Students discussed needed 
changes within their own major as 
well as needed changes within the 
core curriculum.

“I think it went really well, 
said history major Dave Kerr, “we 
had some good suggestions.” 

Interim Dean Dr. Lilburn 
Wesche asked the Curriculum 
Committee to create a proposed 
curriculum that will meet the chal- 
lenges o f the future. The 
committee’s job is to design, from 
a student’s perspective, a new cur
riculum, said Rosco Williamson, 
ASNNC President.

Williamson is the head of the 
student Curriculum Committee.

He and a student representative 
from each division make up the aim- 
mittee.

“Our purpose is to discover 
what every student will need to 
know when they graduate,” 
Williamson said.

The committee is still looking 
forstudentsuggestions. They meet 
every Thursday nwming at 9:(X) in 
the Student Center Conference 
room. A curriculum proposal will 
be sent to the Dean sometime in 
February.

Linden 3 Theatres
and

Yogurt at the Linden
Invite you to a FREE inoide just for trying our frozen yogurt 

Present this ad while purchasii^ a large or medium yogial and 
receive a movie pass good on Suncfoy thru Thwsday 

(Some movies may be excluded)
^ 2 3 1 2  E. l i n d e n  C a l d w e l l  4 5 4  - 8 6 8 7

GRILLE PUB
Open Doily a t 11:30 AM

Nampa's Best Burgers! 
and much m ore.. .

• Hot Appetizers • Salads 
• Beef Burgers • Chicken Burgers 

Specialty Dishes * Sandwiches 
• Desserts (Homemade) 

Where Children are Always
[S3 WELCOME g  

512 12th Ave. Rd., Nampa

TEACH!
INVEST 10 MONTHS FOR THE CHALLENGE OF A LIFETIME

Willamette University offers an excellent 10-month program 
leading to teacher certification (elementary grades K-9 or secondary 
grades 5-12) and a Master o f Arts in Teaching (MAT) degree. 
Baccalaureate degree and early admission testing required.

1993-94 PROGRAM: AUGUST 22, 1993 - JUNE 10, 1994 
Certification available in.-

Art
Biology & General Science 
Business Education 
Chemistry 
Drama 
Elementary 
English Language 

& Literature 
French 
German 
Health
Integrated Science

Japanese 
Language Arts 
Mathematics (Basic 

&. Advanced)
Music Education (K-12) 
Physical Education (K-12) 
Physics
Reading (K-12)
Russian
Spanish
Speech
Social Studies

Willamette
U N I V E R S I T Y

1842 1 5 0  Ijcahtr" 1992

For more information contact:
Office of Admission, Willamette University 

900 State Street. Salem, OR 97301 
(503) 370-6303
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The Crusader celebrates fifty unforgettable years
By W endy W hite

Senior Staff W riter

The Crusader was bom on 
February 4,1942.

Although The Crusader has 
changed each year according to the 
character of the editor and the times 
which it served, one thing remains 
the same throughout its fifty years 
--the spirit. The Crusader’s spirit 
has strived to express independent 
and critical views. Through a bal
ance of news, editorials, features, 
and letters to the editors. The Cru
sader has provided an outlet for 
student’s concerns.

The 1940’s saw the birth of 
The Crusader along with World 
War II. Many men were gone from 
the campus in the early forties be
cause they had enlisted in wartime 
industries. Those that were still in 
schcxil were involved in patriotic 
duties of all sorts. It was in th is , 
climate that the idea of a school 
newspaper was bom.

ThefirstrRpwwhkhrecorded- 
student activities and opinions was 
four to eight pages and came out 
once a week. Victor Bundy be
came the first Crusader editor.

‘The school really needed a

student newspaper. I was working 
in the college printing plant and 
the student council president, Hugh 
McDowell, asked me if I wanted to 
help start a student newspaper,” 
Bundy said. “I didn’t know a lot 
about journalism, but it sounded 
like a good idea. So we decided to

penment.
“When I came in September, 

I went down to Thome Printing 
and they said they wouldn’t print 
The Cmsader anymore because the 
last year’s staff had ran up a $600 
debt,” said Wesche. “So I told him 
that I would pay off the debt and I

worldwide -  emergence of the right 
of anybody and everybody to have 
a say in public affairs,” Riley said.

Within this historical context 
came the editor fee first semester of 
the 1963-64 school year-Gaymon 
Bennett.

“I had a small but good staff.

not -  sp ea red  mysteriously on 
the advisor’s desk to be turned 
'over to -  variously -  the college 
administration or the Saga man
agement.”

“My Saga card was seized for 
an unprinted editorial criticism, and 
I was refused several day’s meals

N. N. C. CRUSADER
"SEEK YE FIRST THE KINGDOM’

Vol. 1 No. 1 NORTHWEST NAZAREIffi COLLEGE, NAMPA, IDAHO Februorv  4. 1942

OLYMPIANS WIN FACULTY CUP
give it a whirl,”

The first Crusader office was 
located in the basement of the Ad
ministration Building. “It didn’t 
amount to much, so I worked wher
ever 1 was,” Bundy said.

After the forties. The Crusader 
definitely had a gtxxl foundation to

would pay for each issue up frait. 
1 ended up using naoney 1 earned 
from my summer job to cover the 
debt and the fina issue,” said Wesche, 
whose Cmsader was the first to re
ceive a national award.

The Crusader during the six
ties and seventies revealed stu-

made some innovations which I 
am proud of, and learned some 
things about journalism and col
lege politics, some of which have 
proved valuable to me,” Bennett 
said.

However, Bennett admits his 
term as editor was “miserable.”

until it was certain that the piece 
would not appear in the pqier.”

“I gladly relinquished my 
edikirship to Stan and DonnaCrow 
after one frustrating semester.” 

Stan and Donna Crow, who 
were married at the time, then be
came co-editors for the remainder

build-oih---î We4»ad-a^«-̂ fw»—-*-deirt{î gmwiflg-«wa!«ness-x)t’--~Thefw4iiemsiJtartedIfomThe6e-‘*^^
doing it,” said Bundy. “ And it 
lodrs like it’s still going strong 
after all these years.”

Under the direction of Lilbum 
Wesche as the editor for the 1950- 
51 schail year. The Crusader con
tributed to the fifties theory of ex

society’s and NNC’s p-oblems. 
The Crusader gradually moved 
from issues filled with the custom
ary details of campus life to in
clude discussions of world and 
campus problems.

During this time, John Riley 
was president of NNC. ‘T hat was 
a period, of nationwide -  even

ginning. Because he had been 
expelled from NNC in hLs sopho
more year for distributing an un
derground paper, “The 
Crewsaidcr,” some opposed his 
nomination to the editorship.

“Then between invasion of 
my privacy by a spy in my office 
and the active censorship of the 
advisor, 1 hardly had an issue’s 
rest,” said Bennett. “My personal 
belongings were ransacked by the 
spy in the offia’. Almost weekly, 
items ~  some intended for possible 
inclusion in The Crusader, several

la i  had their {yoblems.
“Our first or second edition 

after we ta ik  over as editors was 
suspended by the President (Dr. 
RileyJ,” Stan Crow raa lls. ‘The 
issue that prompted the suspen
sion regarded the fee that NNC 
charged for student parking.” The 
article in question calledjhe ^  
"bothersome" and 
"annoying."

“We rendered 
a clarification of 
this ed ito ria l,”
Crow said, “and 
never missed an 
edition.”

5>,
d f i f e v

B y m  C o m p l e t e s  B '
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During the 1968-69 school 
year. The Crusader became more 
aggressive in its attack upon col
lege policies.

“During this year, a lot of 
things were going on,” said ‘68- 
’69 editor Dick Alban. “It was a 
transition year Iot the whole cam
pus. It was a difficult time for 
students, faculty, and administra
tion. It was a year with a lot of 
upheaval, and we covered it.”

“We were in the transition 
period where the paper was being 
run mwe by the staff. In the past, 
it was much more controlled -- an 
extension of the school,” Alban 
said.

“Our last issue, I was called 
into see Dr. Riley. He said this 
issue was an embarrassment for 
the school,” Alban said. “I don't 
really remember why.”

Dr. Riley remembers.
At the end of this year. Presi

dent Riley suspended the publica
tion of the Crusader for the first 
term of the l%9-7() schw l year.

“I think what angered me the 
most was the vulgarity that came 
along with the protests. . .  In The 
Crusader and elsewhere, they got 
to using words and innuendos that 
were vulgar.” Riley said.

“As chief administrator, it was 
my poblem  to interpret this (the

jffotest attitudes) to the church con
stituency,” Riley said. “I had to 
calm down pastors and parents on 
the zone, and at the san^ time I had 
to work with the students here on 
campus. As far as college presi
dents ran those days, I think I was 
mwe sympathetic to the students 
than most, though not so much to 
satisfy every student.”

As a result of the controversy 
between administration and stu
dents, President Riley established 
NNC's Publications Board.

On November 13,1 % 9, Riley 
lifted the suspension of the Cru
sader and renewed its publication.

The seventies continued to re
veal issues stemming from the pro
test movement of the late sixties.
During his year as editor, Marvin 
Belzer, editor during the 1973-74 
sc1kx)1 year, struggled to establish 
an independent newspaper.

“When I was Crusader editor, 
we were quite self-consciously try
ing to be independent,” said Belzer.
“Other people had 
power to make and 
enforce daisiw is, 
to pull strings, to A ?  
spend money. Our ^
only power was t o ^

.

encourage thought, reflection, feel
ing.”

“We did succeed in ridiculing 
from their offices both Vice-Presi
dent Spiro Agnew and President 
Nixon a id  his fellow Watergate 
felons. The ASNNC officers and 
first year NNC President Pearsall 
however, managed to survive our 
best effats.”

Belzer credits Helen Wilson 
as the key person in helping stu
dents establish an independent stu
dent newspaper.

During ttese turbulent times, 
Helen Wilson was the long-time 
advisor for The Crusader. The 
newspaper peq)le were often called

“Helen’s Heretics.”
One especially interesting 

story that she remembers involved 
how she coerced a student into 
working on The Crusader.

This student got in trouble for 
having a drink of wine with his 
boss while playing golf. He was 
sent to a Personnel Committee 
Meeting where Wilson was to dis
cipline him. She asked what he did 
on Sunday afternoons, and he said 
“go to movies.” She then decided 
he did not have enough to do, so 
she assigned him to work on The 
Crusader. This “Helen’s Heretic” 
went on to the national journalism 
convention in Chicago and was 
ela'ted Vice President.

Under current editor Dave 
Bomar, The Crusader continues to

pursue an independent voice.
“I think the job of The Cru

sader is twofold,” said Bomar. 
“First, The Crusader should in
form the students about what’s 
gang  on around them, and second. 
The Crusader should challenge the 
students to think seriously about 
who they are and what they be
lieve. And it is on this second 
objective where I think we’ve made 
some great strides this year.”

The administration agrees. 
‘This year’sCrusaderisreally chal
lenging the students and faculty to 
think about life,” said Dr. Ken 
Hills, Vice President for Student 
Development.

Fifty years of The Crusader 
has provided students with an op
portunity to voice their indepen
dent opinions and concerns. The 
independence of The Crusader 
hasn’t always been readily ac
cepted, but it has sur\'ived and will 
continue to survive.
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t all begins as a dream on a diy 
erase board. Then it leaps onto the I  % l  ^  A  7 O  / H f  J / '
page, scrawled on a steno pad or ^  r  r  i3  C /X  f
pecked into a word processor. It is edited and revised and edited and revised again. It is spliced into text blocks and 
assigned a font. The LaserJet spits it out. It’s coated with wax, pasted on a layout grid, and burned onto plates. Then 
Tuesday morning. The Crusader rolls off the press and eventually finds its way into the hands of you, the reader.

H p  ̂^  -m

on

ev

I can only wish the process was this 
poetic.

On the contrary, producing a weekly 
college newspaper is much more fragmented, 
with starts and stalls and stops constantly 
threatening the transformation of the original 
idea into the printed text that you are now

Story by D. M. Bomar 
M i^AGiNO Eqitor.. ‘ 

Photos by Brad N elson

reading. And the ever-elusive Tuesday 
morning deadline lurks in the hazy distance.

No less than twenty careful journalists 
guide The Crusader to the press each week. 
They discuss ideas, conduct interviews, write 
and edit stories, make many phone calls, 
create artwork, take and print pictures, paste
up covers, design layouts.

But, like 1 said, it all begins on a dry 
r^ejnse,board.

The staff ccmvenes every Tuesday ■ ■

afternoon to consider story ideas for an issue 
that will be printed two weeks later. Under
neath the haphazard discussion runs -  almost 
unconsciously -  a single theme: relevance.
If The Crusader is to command the attention 
of the student body, it must be relevant to the 
individual student. Stories may be boring or 
cumbersome or surface. But never will they 
be irrelevant.

, ^ .h f id tfd fd tc h  week’s ^ p ^ r ^ '^ . J ' 
cover story, a development new 'toThe’ ‘
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Cnisader this year. Headed up by Matt 
Johnson, the cover story allows us to dive a 
little deeper into subjects that affect NNC 
students. What is exactly is a cover story? 
It’s a peek into the lens of life’s microscope, 
an essay on the realities that we face in our 
everyday experiences and in the cobwebbed

comers of our minds. We’ve interviewed 
NNC’s tenth president, explored liberal arts, 
■dissected the Pledge of Allegiance, revealed 
the trauma of date rape, and analyzed the 
1992 presidential race. It is imperative that 

„we do not skim over issues such as these, but 
rather treat them with the depth thaj they

A week later, they all come back. The 
storie.s fall into the hands of Naomi Brown

and Diana Nikkei, who type and edit the 
text. Come Friday, most of the stories are 
in and the section editors begin their layout 
design. They cut and paste and stretch text 
blocks. They draw picture boxes and 
create column guides way into the late 
hours of M aiday night.

Then on Tuesday 
nxining, I make my 
pilgrimage to Mecca. The 
early-moming-after-a-late- 
night hangs on my eyelids 
as I pack the layout grids 
into their box, slide into my 
Blazer, and begin the 30- 
minute drive west.

The stressful weekend 
is over. I’m flying past 
farmfields. The stories are 
written, the pages are 
printed. I’m coasting down 
the hill. The pictures are 
cut and taped. I’m in

Homedale.
The Owyhee Avalanche is a small

town newspaper. Established in 1865, it 
was purchased by Joe Aman 18 years ago. 
Jix;'s son, Mark, runs the press.

I turn the comer into the alley and 
11 up to the back door of thepess room..

l l i j  W C tfw  o  U U l C l t l l ,  u l l  lA.

inside to Mark and Jamie. They develop 
the negatives and bum the plates.

Meanwhile, I’m resting 
comfortably in a booth at 
the Owyhee Lanes 
(Homedale's bowling alley) 
coffee shop. I've got this 
morning’s USA Today and a 
large, gooey cinnamon roll on 
the table before me. I've 
become a regular customer, 
here. Last week, the waitress 
even opened a charge account 
for The Cmsadcr.

Every week as I enter the 
coffee shop, Homedale 
residents never fail to examine 
me with squint-eyed skepti
cism. They're probably not 
used to seeing a collegiate on 

*their turf. But 1 don’t mind 
their stares. The cinnamon 
rolls bring me back each 
week. They’re big, buttery, 
and cost just a buck.

Homedale is a small town, 
and the Avalanche is a small 
operation. I’m sure The 
Cmsader feels right at home 
on the press. Mark hits a 
button, turns a knob, and the 
rollers turnover. The paper 
bends into the foltfef arfd-^ops

#

onto the conveyor. The rollers turn faster.
First, the black ink. And soon a flush of 

red. Then blue. Mark and Jamie have taken 
my box of stress and, in just an hour, they i

give me back 1KX) copies of today’s Cmsader.
The drive home is like a long night’s 

sleep. As I soar past the orchard and cross 
Chicken Dinner Road, I know where I am 
and where I am 
supposed to be. lam  at 
rest.

It doesn't matter 
now if there’s an error.
It doesn’t matter if a 
picture isn’t quite 
straight. It’s over, and 
I can’t change it. But 
in a few hours. I’ll start 
over again, staring at a 
blank d^'YfSse 'ifeafdl- '
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Situation normal -- all fouled up
The quality of education at NNC varies from one student 

to the next. Tix) often, the professor of the class dictates the 
quality of the education of the student. Some students take 
certain classes to get an easy A or because homework is not 
much of a factor in the class.

No class should be so easy that a student can bank on an 
A upon entrance, nor a B for that matter. Even A students 
should be challenged heavily enough that their GPAs are in 
jeopardy.

Every major seems to have a different amount of stress 
put upon them. Some have very little stress and that is wong. 
The stress of getting schoolwork done prepares students for 
getting work done once they enter the working world.

The discrepancy between what students can accomplish 
and what professors expect of them seems to be weak on the 
end of some professors at NNC. Perhaps professors are 
hesitant of expecting more from students because they arc’ 
afraid of discouraging students and robbing them of an 
education by flunking less able students out of NNC.

. If this is the case, higher admission standards should be 
implemented to create a student body of individuals who try 
to excel instead of a mix of excelling students and students 
who merely try to get by with the minimum. If the high 
schools are as poor as the candidates of this year's Presiden
tial race say it is, then a 2.0 in high school is a poor basis for 
a minimum GPA entering an instituition that applauds its 
ac^em ic affluence.

T he C rusader
A n g e la  P u e s ,  N ew s E ditor 

M att  J o h n .so n , C over  S tory  E ditor 
J rvi S ea n ey ,  S ports E ditor 

A m y  L a n c a ster , F eatures E ditor

S e n io r  S t a f f  W r ite r s

D ave M cEwen, R yan Pnrs, P ali. REicasTER, W endy W hite 

S t a f f  W r it e r s  

D avid  A . K err , L a u rie  M eh rw ein , T essa P m l u p s

B r a d  N e l so n , P hotograph^
J en n ie  B a k e r , B usiness  M anager 

C h u c k y  B o n D u r a n t , O perations M anager 
D r . S tev e  S h a w , F aculty  A dvisor

P r in ted  B y 
M a r k  A m a n  AND J a m ie  P en-n in g to n  

AT T h e  O w y h ee  A v a lan ch e

As an open forum of the Associated Students of Northwest Nazarene 
College. The Crusader may facilitate the expressionof opinions that do not 
necessarily reflect those of The Crusader's staff, the ASNNC government.
. .Northwest Nazarene College, or the Church of the N az^n e . The 
Crusader is published every Tuesday under the authority of the ASNNC 

Publications Board and distributed free on campus or mailed at the rate of 
S6/quarter or $15/year.

BoxC NNC Nampa, Idaho 83686 (208)467-8656
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Never argue over hooky-bobbing
King W rinkle's Happy Pages

In King Wrinkle’s kingdom there 
dwelled a menagerie of personalities. 
From Puckershuftles to Waftlepickles, 
from SnoOterhooters to Bomars (who 
were the jolliest of them all), not to 
mention the notorious Squirrelbutz's.

people with funny names lived two 
pals called Billy and Sam.

One day Sam stopped by Billy’s 
house and called him a big, hairy stu
pid-head. The next day Sam came over 
to Billy’s house for supper. The reason 
Sam spent so much of his free time at 
Billy’s household was that Sam didn’t 
have a house.

Billy and Sam had a favorite 
pasttime. They liked to call it singing. 
This was the song they sang, “I hear the 
wind blow, I hear the wind blow. It 
seems to say hello, hello. I’m the one 
who loves you so.” Sam especially 
loved this song (which h^pened  to be 
number 22 on that week’s Happy 40 
Countdown) because he liked to pre
tend that he wrote the chorus. In fact, 
whenever Billy would say he liked the 
“Blow Song,” Sam w ould say, 
“Thanks.”

This particular day Sam was par
ticularly off-key in his singing. Billy 
pointed this out with a giggle. Sam 
bristled with anger that Billy would 
dare an attack on his manhood.

“Are you calling me a sissy-boy, 
Billy?” Sam challenged.

“No, Sam,” Billy asserted obse
quiously. “But you do sing like a 
fairy,” Billy then muttered under his

By M att Johnson and R yan P hts

breath.
Unfortunately Samcaught the gist 

latter bath,and began to maks-

flour bin in the comer. A MOTION 
DETECTOR! It .sort of sounded like 

■JBi/ly’a sister wheniSam chained hafau.
threatening gestures. “Okay. pal. Let’s 
just see who’s the real man here.” This 
was rather humorous as neither boy 
had even thought of puberty, yet.

Sam had a plan. As Billy lived 
only a hop, skip, and a jump from King 
Wrinkle’s H ^p y  Palace, it would serve 
as the site for this test of masculinity. 
Sam spent the night at Billy’s. When 
the big hand was on the eleven and 
Billy’s parents were sloshed on Billy 
and Sam’s Special Hqipy Kool-Aid, 
the two chums set out to sneak inside 
the castle. They carried only a gallon of 
Happy Kool-Aid for the guards, and 
the sweater Billy’s mom made' him 
take with them. “Yous new er know 
when a ssudden frozst might sztrike,” 
Mom slurred.

The easy part was getting inside 
the castle (King Wrinkle was much too 
happy to be paranoid and have ridicu
lous amounts of troopers standing 
around). The guards that were present 
fell readily for the old “Want-some-of- 
our-Kool-Aid?” trick. The two scuttled 
into the kitchen and set to the task of 
stacking each and every pan in the 
entireplaceonto the workbenches. But 
they forgot one importantthing. Just as 
they were stacking the last muffin pan, 
a peculiar sound dFupted from the fake

a tree and poked her with a wooden 
sword.

“Hey, Billy, it sounds like your 
sister’s in the castle. Does she live 
hereT’ (Billy’s sister had moved out 
two weeks before.)

“H a'k, no! She lives at a halfway 
house in Toledo you cake-eater. That’s 
an alarm of some sort. Maybe the 
castle’s on fire! We better get out of here” 

At that very moment. King 
Wrinkle himself laughed his way into 
the kitchen. “Say, you two don’t be
long here, do you?’ the king snickered. 
“And what have you done to my pots 
and pans?”

Billy quickly slobbered a confes
sion while Sam began concocting some 
lie about sleep-walking and pleading 
insanity. Little did Sam know that his 
ploy almost worked, for the king had 
suffered from sleep-walking as a child. 
But since his coronation he had be
come wiser, kinder, and gentler. He 
knew that Sam was lying and headed 
for hell, but he also felt sorry for the 
obviously frightened Billy. So he had 
them sprayed for lice and sent them home.

“Oolr, Sam, 1 do not like you. I 
knew you would get us into trouble,” 
Billy steamed.

“So sue me.”
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For every genius kid, there's a sneaky mom
SCARY TOPIC D ave B arry
FOR PARENTS
IS: What Your Children Do When
You're Not Home.

I have here a letter from Buf
falo, N.Y., working mom Judy 
Price, concerning her 14-year-old 
son, David, "who should certainly 
know better, because the school 
keeps telling me he is a genius, but 
I have not seen signs of this in our 
normal, everyday life."

Judy states that one day when 
she came home from work, David 
met her outside and said: "Hi 
Mom. Are you going in?"

(This is a bad sign, parents.)
Judy says she considered re

plying, "No, I thought I'd just stay 
here in the car all night and pull 
away for work in the morning."

That actual ly would have been 
a wise idea. Instead, she went 
inside, where she found a large 

fcmnehurned into the middle

dren never to cook a baseball? It's 
my fault, really."

It turns out that according to 
David's best friend's cousin -  and 
if you can't belie ve HIM, who CAN 
you believe? -- you can hit a base
ball three times as far if you really 
heat it up first. So David did this, 
and naturally he put the red-hot 
pan down directly onto the counter 
top, probably because there was no 
rare antique furniture available.

For the record: David claims 
that the heated baseball did, in 
fact, go farther. But this does NOT 
mean that you young readers should 
try this fcxilish and dangerous ex
periment at home. Use a friend's 
home.

No, seriously, you young 
people should never heal a base
ball without proper adult supervi
sion, just as you should never -

.of her kitchen counter^,
^ D  ̂ I dT  she screamcc 

"WHAT WERE YOU COOK-

The soft, timid reply came 
back: "A baseball."

' "A baseball," Judy writes. "Of 
course. What else could it be? 
How could 1 forget to tell my chil-

d l s ^ n h ^ ^ r o m j^ r a n £ e ^ f c  
riencc -  attempt to make a rumba 
box.

A rumba box is an obscure 
musical instrument that consists 
of a wix)dcn box with metal strips 
attached to it in such a way that 
when you plunk them, the box reso
nates with a pleasant, rythmic

H

sound. The only time fever saw a 
rumba box was in 1964, when a 
friend of my parents named Walter 
Karl played one at a gathering at 
our house, and it sounded great. 
Mr. Karl explained that the metal 
strips were actually pieces of the 
spring from an old-fashioned wind
up phonograph. This gave my best 
friend, Lanny Watts, an idea.

Lanny was always having 
ideas. For example, one day he got 
tired of walking to the end of his 
driveway to get the mail, so he had 
the idea of hanging the mailbox on 
a rope-and-pulley system strung 
up the driveway to his porch, where 
he hooked it up to a washing-ma
chine motor. When the mailman 
came, Lanny simply plugged in 
the motor, and woosh, the mailbox 
fell down. The amount of time 
Lanny spent unsuccessfully trying 
to gel this labor-saving device to 
work was equivalent to approxi
mately 5,0(M) trips to get the actual 
mail, hut thatis the price of conve- 
hichcc. ^ ^

So anyway, when Lanny 
heard Mr. Karl explain the rumba 
box, he realized two things:

1. His parents had an old- 
fashioned wind-up phonograph 
they hardly ever used.

2. They both worked out of

the home.
So Lanny and 1 decided to 

make our own rumba box. Our 
plan, as 1 recall it, was to take the 
phonograph apart, snip off a bit of 
the spring, then put the phono
graph back together, and nobody 
would be the wiser. This plan 
worked perfectly until we removed 
the metal box that held the phono
graph spring: this box turned out to 
be very hard to open.

, "Why would they make it so 
strong?" we asked ourselves.

Finally, recalling the lessons 
we had learned about mechanical 
advantage in high-school physics 
class, we decided to hit the box 
with a sledge hammer.

Do you remember the climac
tic scene in the movie "Raiders of 
the Lost Ark," when the Nazis 
open up the Ark of the Covenant, 
and out surges a terrifying horde of 
evil fury and the Nazis' heads melt 
like chocolate bunnies in a micro- 

. w av^jY ell, that's similar to what 
M p p e r ^ T ^ e n T m n y  sledge^ 
hammered the spring box. Iittims 
out that the reason the box is so 
strong is that there is a really pow
erful, tightly wound, extremely ir
ritable spring in there, and when 
you let it out, it just goes berserk, 
writhing and snarling and thrash

ing violently all over the room, 
seeking to gain revenge on all the 
people who have cranked it over 
the years.

Lanny and I fled the room 
until the spring calmed down. 
When we returned, we found pho
nograph parts spread all over the 
room, mixed in with approximately 
2.4 miles of spring. We realized 
we'd have to mcxlify our Project 
Goal slightly, from making arumba 
box to being in an entirely new 
continent when Lanny's mom got 
home.

Actually, Mrs. Watts went 
fairly easy on us. just as Judy Price 
seems to ha\’e been gix)d-humored 
about her son's heating the base
ball. Moms are usually pretty g(X)d 
that way.

But sometimes I w'onder. You 
know how guys are alw^ays com
plaining that they used to have a 
baseball-card collection that would 
be worth a fortune today if they still 
had it, but their moms threw it out?. 
And the guys always say,"Mom 
just didn't know any better."

Well, 1 wonder if the moms 
knew exxtly  what they were do
ing.

Getting even.
Copyright 1992 The .Miami Herald 
Distributed by Tribune Media Services. Inc.

Keep complaining in perspective
By CAR1.0 .S A ntra,s 

G ursi E d ito r ia l

Many of us are taking many 
things for granted at Northwest 
Nazarene College.

John, 18 years old, woke up 
at 6:30 in the morning and the first 
words out of his mouth were “once 
again, 1 have to go to my sociology 
class.” John slept during the whole 
class, and afterw'ards he went back 
to his bed and fell asleep once 
again. His alarm clock went off; 
this time for chapel. “Oh man! I 
am tired of class, of chapel, of 
lunch lines, of homework, when is 
this going to finish?’ This was the 
kind of daily attitude of John dur

ing his whole college career-four 
years =S40,(XX)+. Another guy, 
Beriganx) -  18 years old -  woke 
up at 6:30 in the morning and went 
to his daily job -  picking up com 
for 16 hours so he could be able to 
eat his daily fcxxl (a glass of milk 
and a piece of bread). Berigamo is 
always complaining “I am starv
ing, when is this going to finish?” 
You see, Berigamo does not care if 
he has to work for 16 hours; he just 
wanLs to eat!

The difference between John 
and Berigamo is that John eom- 
plains for what he has, and 
Berigamo complains for what he 
does not have. John belongs to a 
wealthy family in USA; Berigamo

does not have any family and lives 
in Africa where 40,000 children 
are dying daily.

My challenge for myself is 
that every morning when I wake 
up I will not say “once again, I 
have to go to my axiology class”, 
but I will say “this morning I have 
the privilege of going to a private 
Christian schixrl and the privilege 
of gaining aime knowledge a i that 
some day I will he able to help 
people like Berigamo.”

Now, with all respects, let me 
ask you; AreyouaJohn? It is OK; 
we will still be friends.
C ari ôs A ntra.s is a junior 
EXCHANGE STUDENT FROM
Barcelona, Spain.

Letters
F a n  SUPPORT s h o u l d n 't  

DEPEND ON PERFORMANCE

Dear Editor,
This letter is in regards to 

theTip Off Tournament basketball 
games.

The crowd support at Friday 
night's game was incredible. The 
gym was packed out. The fans 
were loud, supportive, and on their 
feet the entire game.

Then, one shot was missed. 
When Saturday afternoon's 

game was played, the fans showed 
up, but the fan support didn't. 
Despite fantastic plays by our Cru- 
.sadcrs, the fans were quiet, apa
thetic, and sitting on their hands.

Fan support should not be depen
dent upon the previous game's out
come; if we truly support our team, 
then that support will show up 
every night.

In addition, we showed no 
respan for the women's basketball 
program by exiting the gym prior 
to their championship game on 
Saturday night.

Our fans can be the most in
timidating mob in the conference, 
and have been for the last couple of 
years. You've done it before -  do 
it again. See \ a at Homecoming.

-  J.\Y HUiHI2>, JL'MOR.
& RoStX)WlIJi\MS(XS, SHSKXS

Readers are eneoumged to write letters 
to the editor. Due tolimited space, letters 
may be condensed. Letters must be 
signed ;md tire subject to verifictuion. 
.Send your letter to Box C.
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How royal is the Homecoming Court
B y  Angela Plies 

N ews Editor

Homecoming promises to be 
spectacular, and the homecoming 
court has been and continues to be 
an integral part of the festivities.

‘T t's  an honor for each 
class, i' gives then a sense of pride 
to honor people who oo a lot for 
them," said Vonnie Baker, who 
is in charge of the homecoming 
court this year.

Perhaps the biggest changes 
this year include the crowning of 
the king and queen on Monday 
during chapel service rather than 
during the basketball game as in 
years past.

‘Everything was too rushed,” 
said Vonnie. “Having to drag the 
decorations out on the gym floor 
and drag them back just took too 
much time. We thought that if we 
did it on Monday they could be

honored all week, not just on Fri
day.”

The royal court consists of 
king R oger Kram er, queen 
Suzanne Dark, freshman prince 
and princess, Ross Jones and Vikki

Smith, scphomwe pince and prin
cess Q iris Rodes and Sarah De 
Board and junior prince and prin
cess Theron League and Jonna 
Pence. Senior princes and prin
cesses are: Grant Stevens, Brad

N e l s o n ,  
Melanie Elder, 
and Tami Cope. 
The Queen’s 

Reception will 
be held at 6 p.m. 
Wednesday in 
the student cen
ter to allow the 
students to greet 
the court in an 
inform al ses
sion.
A special table 

of honor will be 
reserved for the 
king and queen 
at the hom e
coming banquet 

that night, and Friday night the 
court will be presented to the audi
ence at half-time during the bas
ketball game.

“What do we need a home
coming court 'o r‘'” asked Jim

1992 brings new and creative homecoinin
B y  T essa P hillips 

Staff W riter

Homecoming is upon us and 
this year promises a week full of 
excitement, student activities, and 
the establishment of ne w NNC tra
ditions.

This year the schedule of the 
homecoming court coronation was 
slightly changed. In contrast to 
previous years’ coronations 
which took place during halftime 
of the first m en’s basketball 
game/ the coronation was moved 
to the beginning of the week. Dur
ing Monday’s chapel the mem
bers of royalty were announced in 
order that they may be honored 
throughout the week. Crowning 
the queen this year was newly 
elected U.S. Senator Dirk 
Kempthome.

Wednesday evening there will 
be a reception in the North Dining 
Room to honor the court before the 
first annual ASNNC Student 
Homecoming Banquet. Thiscla.ssy

occasion will be of no cost to stu
dents, but due to limited space 
reserved tickets are required. The 
recommended attire for the evening 
is Sunday dress to semiformal. The 
evening’s entertainment will be 
provided by special guest come
dian Ken Davis. Pictures will also 
be available for groups, couples, or 
singles, but extra money is needed. 
Everyone is encouraged to come 
with friends or in a big group. No 
dates required! C oordinator 
Melanie Elder anticipates the ex
citem ent o l  the banquet 
exclaim ing,"W e’re trying to 
make this a tradition so it’ll even
tually be off campus and a big 
event.” To give the banquet an 
extra touch of class, an outside 
decorator will come in and deco
rate the dining room. This meal 
will be the only dinner served on 
Wednesday, so get your tickets 
early.

Following in tradition, the 
annual Thanksgiving Dinner will 
be served Thursday afternoon.

Thursday evening the 14th Annual 
Homecoming Concert will be pre
sented at Nampa First Church by 
the Northwesterners, Crusader 
Choir, Concert Choir, and Concert 
Band. A variety of sacred and secu
lar music will liven the evening as 
all of the ensembles join together 
for opening and closing mass choir/ 
band selections. Concert coordi
nator, Barry Swanson, believes the 
concert will be appealing to many, 
sta ting ,”W e’ve made some 
changes and included some differ
ent types of programming. We feel 
that a fast-moving, one-hour pro
gram with lots of variety can be a 
very satisfying way to end a family 
Thanksgiving Day.”

A special feature of the 
evening will be the Cascade Brass 
Quintet from the Boise Philhar
monic Orchestra. NNC music fac
ulty member George Turner is the 
trombonist of the groi^), and three 
other members are adjunct instruc
tors at NNC. The Northwesterners 
and College Choir will also sing

various Christmas selections from 
their upcoming Christmas con
certs. The keyboard department has 
prepared apiano sextet, six players 
at two pianos, which will perform 
the overture to ‘Carmen” by Bizet. 
There will be no admission charge, 
but an offering will be taken.

To kick off the basketball fes
tivities Friday evening, there will 
be a tailgate party in the gym park
ing lot. This BBQ will be the only 
Marriott dinner served Friday, so 
plan on attending this function.

Following the women’s game 
against C.S.I. the men will play 
Whitworth College. During half
time of the M en’s game, the 
homecoming court will again be 
announced and a slide show will 
be presented to review the week, in 
review.

The post-game activity for Fri
day will be the Not-So-Hard-Rock 
Cafe in the Marriott dining room. 
Mocktails, chips, games, and wait
resses will set the scene, but the 
evening would not be complete

at NNC?
Seaney. “They’re not going 
to win the basketball game for 
u s . ”

But Amy Lancaster was quick 
to reply. “But maybe they’ll im 
spire the basketball team,” she 
quipped.

“They’re carrying on tradi
tion, but they basically have no 
purpose. There’s no homecoming 
dance for them to lead,” said Cory 
Litsey.

Still others felt that the home
coming court brought back memo
ries of years gone by, when lock
ers, college-prep classes, jobs, and 
McDonald’s were paramount in 
our lives. “1 think every school 
needs to have it for tradition, but I 
don’t think it was well publicized, 
and 1 think it’s kind-of a glorified 
high school event,” .said Trevor 
Wells.

Perhaps Cheryl Beebe said it 
best, “When you really thinliyjbout

without a laugh-inspiring Karaoke 
machine. Come see fellow students 
try their hand at belting out the 
latest hits.

Saturday wilt offer more bas
ketball action as the men and 
women both face off against 
Whitman College.

Following the games, a spe
cial showing of Beauty and the 
Beast will be held in the Science 
Lecture Hall. This activity will be 
f r ^  with your SAC card or fifty 
cents without. Movie goers are 
encouraged to bring pillows and 
blankets for a time of relaxation 
after the busy week.

The Messiah will be per
formed at College Church both 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon and 
Twelve Angrv Petple will con
tinue Wednesday, Thursday, and 
Saturday.

"We really want to have ev
eryone there with total school par
ticipation,” said Elder. "Our goal 
is to make homecoming the big
gest event of the year!”


